JOIN US AND

Make Brain
Disease History
In the 1950s, Americans
banded together. We raised
awareness and funds, which
accelerated research to
eradicate polio. Today, the
ravages of polio are but a
distant memory — stories
our grandparents tell from
“the old days.”

With awareness, funding,
and enough individuals
participating in research,
one day Alzheimer’s, too,
can become a manageable
condition with which
individuals can continue
to enjoy long-term quality
of life.

In the 1980s, HIV was
a terminal disease, but
now it’s a manageable
condition — like diabetes
or high blood pressure.

› You can help make this dream a reality.

3 WAYS TO

Help Solve the
Mysteries of the Brain
1 Become a Citizen Scientist:
Sign up for Research
You can help us meet our goal of finding more
effective treatments for brain disease. Clinical trials
are research studies conducted on people to
determine whether treatments are effective.
Such trials are a required step toward FDA
approval of new drug treatments.
By participating in a clinical trial today, you yourself
may gain access to potential treatments before they
are widely available. And maybe, your children or
grandchildren might live in a time where brain disease
is but history, legend and lore.
At Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health,
we conduct research to advance new treatments and
diagnostic approaches for individuals with Alzheimer’s
and other dementias; Parkinson’s and other movement
disorders; and multiple sclerosis.
There are many types of clinical trials spanning
treatment, diagnosis, prevention, screening,
observation, exercise and quality of life, plus
an option of simply indicating your interest in
participating in trials in the future.

@
855.LOU.RUVO

healthybrains@ccf.org

› Meet Us in The Community
Learn and have fun with us at live educational and
recruitment events. clevelandclinic.org/NevadaEvents

2 Volunteer
Our volunteers demonstrate the power of a
smile, a kind word, an attentive ear, an honest
compliment and the simple act of caring with
each of their interactions. Donate your time,
skills and compassion to enhance the patient
experience at the Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health.

@
702.331.7046

volunteerNV@ccf.org

3 Fund Research
You can give today, or you can plan today to give
tomorrow. Consider:
• Making a donation of any amount
• Establishing an annuity, which will provide
lifetime income for you and long-term funds
for Cleveland Clinic
• Remembering us in your will
Choose any option, and your generosity can be
recognized today — be it through a paver in our
garden, a plaque on our honor wall, or one of the
many additional opportunities throughout our
elegant Frank Gehry-designed campus.
Donations can be made to support the greatest
need in research, or directed to a specific area of
study, such as Alzheimer’s.

@
702.263.9797

DonateNevada@ccf.org

